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J. A. William* greatly enjoyed 
two day visit by Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Olson arid..son,Lyle W. from Sioux 
Falls and Mias' Daisy Williams ot 
Santa Ana, California. That he was a 
delighted uncle was plain to be seen. 
|Mr. ’Olson is chairman of the Boarc 
of Regents of the South Dakota U- 
nivensity at Vermilion and is Presi
dent and general manager of a chain 
of eleven clothing and furnishing 
goods stores in the Dakotas and 
Minnesota. Lyle expects to attend 
either the Wisconsin University or 
the Leland Stanford University next 
year. Miss Williams is the second 
daughter of the late Senator Wil
liams of California. They were de 
lighted with the air, gafl, water and 
crdps.

-EIsie Roene from Reeder, North 
■Dakota-is visiting,at the-P*thn home. 

.' i ljMiss- Gonzey has gone to . Terry, 
’' ■from'there she will go to/W ibaux  
^wher^ she will spend" several days, 

She’ expects to drive to Toronto 
where^he will spend her summer 
vacation visiting with her mother 
and friends.

Walter Wilson is^a resident of the 
Patent house on the South side of 
town.

Miss Edith White *s assisting at 
the Baker Hospital; during Miss 
Lindquists absence.

Miss Helen Owen has accepted a 
position as teacher in the High Scb 
ool at Forsyth, Montana.

Charles Wayne of Camp 
spent Sunday in Baker.

Rock

Mary Suponiz has returned from 
her vacation and is working in the 

ommercial Cafe.5
A. A. Heldt of Medicine Rocks 

was a caller at the County Superin* 
dent’s office, Tuesday in quest of 
teachers for District 51.

MeL Schnyder took a panoramic 
view of the Schnyder ranch Sunday.

A group of ten Baker girls went 
to Wildwood last Thursday evening 
and enjoyed a big picnic supper pre
pared over a camp fire.

Warren White and family are 
moving to Lepimon, South Dakota 
this week. Mr. White has charge of 
the Columbia elevator there.

Le« Hopper has rented the Lawn 
Innman house and will take poss
ession soon.

land in connection with Wildwood 
Bruce Bert has rented all the farm 

excepting forty acres to Bert Sisson 
and Mr. Fowler.

Mrs. Olson is the daughter of Mr. 
Edward Williams who visited here 
and became interested in Montana a 
year ago.

John Weinschrott, hardware deal
er and former Mayor of Plevna, was 
in Baker on business Friday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Enlow of Great 
’alls are visiting with their daughter 

Mrs. Lloyd Kelling. They arrived 
ast Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bergum, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kuss, Mr and Mrs. H. Niccum, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cleugh motored to 
Camp Crook to fish Sunday.

Henry Brownson from Wooster, 
Ohio, has been, visiting at the Brown- 
son home since last Friday.

Mrs. C. C. Prat was a Baker bus
iness caller Saturday.

Owen J. Owen and family have 
moved into the old home pn the 
rsouth side of town. Mr. Owen has 
given the house a fresh coat of paint 
and kalsomine.

Clyde McLemore is enjoying a 
visit from his father W. Y. McLe
more and two brothers Carl and 
Ray who motored through from 
Missouri.

Miss Gonzey has been employed 
to follow up.her work here in Fallon 
County for the following year.

Food Sale by the Catholic ladies 
Saturday afternoon in the Martin 
Russell store.

New fall and winter hats arriving 
each week at Moshier Millinery.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Renningcr and 
son from Williamsport, Pennsyvania, 
touring on their way home, spent the 
week end at the Winner hom*.

Mys. Schensk’e brother and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Fordyce of Chica
go, and P. J. Morris of Butte have 
spent the past two weeks in Baker.

Martha Brownson spent Sunday at 
her home south of Baker.

Miss Lindquist .and^Ra^ha John
son left Monday by ;auto£for; ?a vaca
tion trip. LuClair Hall: iccompanied 
them as far as Webstet£v>' South Da
kota. They plan to be g6ne three 
weeks and visit at a number, ot cities, 
as Aberdeen, -Alexandria* Minnea
polis and Nelson, Minnesota.

Murray Trout has bought the 
Walter Young residence on tn£ west 
side of town.

Mrs. -Arnoid; Beacn of Willard' is 
at the Coon Hospital for treatment 
this week.

C. E.Moore has purchased a pew 
Nash roadster.

Dr. Corkins, the eye specialist, will 
again be at his office at the Baker 
Hotel, Monday and Tuesday, August 
24th and 25th.

We buy clean rags.

Mrs. W. G. McVigor, of Elgin 
Montana, is the happy mother of a 
nine and one half pound girl born 
Thursday morning at the Coon Hos
pital.

Jule F. Acker of the Nash Acker 
Motor Company of Miles City, was 
in Baker on business Friday and 
Saturday.

Henry L. Kelly was in town Fri
day. Mr. Kelly beieves that crops in 
the ^icinity of Montline are better 
t£$n last year’s crops.

The dance at Webster Saturday 
night was well attended. The prize 
wialtz was given to Mrs. Everett 
Sleeth and Dick Traweek.'

Mr. Woods and Mr. Winkle are 
helping harvest at the Nichols farm.

Mrs» R. A. Lyman is enjoying a 
visit by her sister, Miss Jennie Evans 
of Oskaloosa, Iowa, who arrived to
day.

Miss Ruth Lyman has been a pa
tient at the Miles City hospital dur- 

Bed Blankets and Comforts to fix ing the last week and it is thought
that she will be obliged to undergo 
a surgical operation.

up that bed for extra harvest help.— 
Russell’s.

Barrel Salt at $2.75. We also sell 
brand, shorts, Rex flour and Round
up coal. George C. Bagley Eleva
tor Company.

Mrs. Dooly has come to Baker to 
make her home in our little city.

Donald Harris is assisting Earl 
Halsey with his harvest.

Peggy O’Neil dresses 20 per cent 
off this week at Moshier Millinery.

H. W. Sparks made a business trip 
to Wibaux this week Wednesday.
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Several farmers have been bring
ing in samples of their grain to the 
County Agent’s office where it i^ 
being prepared for an exhibit to .go 
to the Billings Fair. The committee 
in charge of this work surely appre
ciate any help like this and everyone 
who thinks they have somethinng 
that is worth sending to  the fair 
should bring it to the County Agents 
office.

C. J. Russell and family motored 
to the Walter Anderson ranch neai 
Ekalaka last Sunday.

R. E. Sutton, form er County Com
missioner from Ollie, bu t now own 
mg and operating the farm  known as 
the Bruce Burt place five miles from 
Baker, thinks his wheat will yield, at 
least fifteen bushels to the acre. The 
crops on Mrs. Sutton’s farm  and tha t 
of T. A. Fitzsimmon, near Calumet, 
were practically annihilated by the 
hail, Mr. Sutton says.

Olaf G. Strand, of Ekalaka and 
Mabel Bilhngsly of Chaucey were 
united in marriage at the Congre
gational parsonage by Rev. Seebart 
last Saturday. x

DEAF MUTE TAKEN TO STATE 
HOSPITAL BY SHERIFF  

BURRELL

Grant Silvernale left for ualumet, I 
Michigan after a sho rt stopover here 
from M issoula. Grant will visit his 
brother Faus at Elmore, M inn., and 
another brother John in M ichigan 
on his way to Calumet, where he will 
take up w ork as athletic coach tne 
coming year.

Mr. and M rs. George Hough have 
returned from  a w eek’s trip  to Re
gina, Canada.

Nels Rasmusson was a visitor in 
town Tuesday from hfis ranch \on the 
Little Beaver.

W e buy clean rags.
Lewis Mann shipped a car ioaa ot 

horses to eastern South D akota this 
week.

B. B. Farris was in town 
Chaulk Buttes this week.

from

Tom 'D augherty is (shaking hands 
with friends in Baker for a few days. 
Tom is practicing law in M inneapolis 
and we are informed by some oh his 
friends who know that he’s m aking 
good.

Charles Haftle, w hose second term  
as County Treasurer expired last 
March, has been attending to busin
ess m atters and visiting relatives and 
friends in Baker for several days.

R. E. M orris and daughter M ary, 
were m town Thursday and F riday 
from the Lajig Ranch, near Alpha,N. 
Dakota, where Mr. M orris ha3 been 
living this spring and summer, pend
ing the settlement of the W . G. 
Lang estate, of which Mr. M orris is 
one of the executors. He thinks it 
likely th a t he and his family will 
move to Rapid, South Dakota, before 
the commencement of school. W e 
had hoped to have them  in B aker fo r 
the school year. M iss H elen who 
taught the Lunder school last year, 
is attending Summer School a t Miles 
City.

C. J. Dousman returned from 
Minneapolis Friday evening, after 
several days spent in Twin Cities.

A. C. Long, the Westmore mer
chant, was in town on business Thu- 

day afternoon. Mr. Long , says 
that among others living soutn of 
Westmore who were damaged by the 
hail was Harry Hoke. A lot of us 
are going to be disappointed now, 
for Harry’s watermelon vines were 
destroyed along with - a large part of 
his grain fields. It was fortunate for 
him, however, that his loss was part
ly covered by insurance.

Sheriff C. E. Burrell returned from 
W arm  Spings Satuday evening, alrter 
escorting Edwin Siler, J r., to  the 
S ta te Hospital at tha t place. Mr. 
M erryman, instructor in the S tate 
School for the deaf and dumb at 
boulder, \shere the young m an had 
attended school for several years, 
met them at Butte, and th e party  mo
tored from Butte o W arm  Springs. 
The inquest had been held before 
County Commissioner Carrington, 
with Doctors Young and Blakemore 
as examining physicians.

CEDAR BUTTE

(Continued from Page 4)
Carl Flo has a n :w  F ord  coupe.

M rs. McGinms arrived home after 
spending a week with her b ro ther, 
Dr. V. H. Donahue at Powell, W yo. 
Powell is a beautiful little city In a 
rich irrigated district about th irty  
miles from the  entrance to the Yel- 
lowtsone Park.

Mrs. Helen Peck, w ho visited w ith 
the Finch family a while this sum
mer, is visiting friends in Oregon. 
She and children made the trip  by 
auto.

Mr. a nd Mrs. Chris. Ross visited 
with Mrs. Ross’ parents Sunday af
ternoon.

Mrs. David and daughters of B ara- 
boo, W isconsin, are visiting w ith 
her parents, M r. and M rs. Cobleigh.

Mrs. Ju lia H ibbard, w ho has been 
visiing in St. Paul and parts of Can
ada, is expected home this week.

Mrs. W m. W’oods and children vis
ited with Miss Lorene H ibbard *a 
few days.

Mrs Ray Fost and children, M ar
ion and Buddy, of St. Paul, are v isit
ing with her sister, M rs. Tom  H an- 
ratty.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Marker of 
River Falls are visiting at the Frank 
Nichols home on the Big Hill.

L. K. Hills, cashier of the Bank of 
Baker, spent the week end in Miles 
)City. In an interview appearing in 
the Star, Mr. Hills is quoted as say
ing several nice things about ‘Baker 
knd that we are expecting crops 
(equal to those of last year. * -

; °Bob Lowry and the S. Rakes fam
ilies .were out .in the- Big Hill vi.cinity 
Sunday, .berry hunting. ' V

: I'MisslIFinn,C who underwent anYop; 
erationl forilappendicitJs and who has 
been in(The;_Coon ..hospital recovering 
iwenf:/home/Saturday.
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V.Mrs^E^-Plummer. of Ollie, was>af 
tHe^hospital?.for.:a - few days’ 'medicJtJ 
treatment. _ t v 5

days’ 'medical
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22—The Ball.
One must develop a good swing and 

have an excess of muscular power to 
get the best results out of the modern 
golf ball. It Is too heavy and too small 
for use by the player of less than av
erage skill. Nearly all women and 
any taan until his golf swing Is well 
along will do better with a larger and 
lighter bnll Even the floater type Is 
better for these players than tf?e so- 
called standard ball.

The manufacture of golf balls now 
bus been perfected until all balls on 
the market must be good. The core 
must be well and truly wound, must 
be glued firmly to the cover and the 
cover Itself must be tough, yet thin 
enough to permit the resiliency of the 
rubber core to be effective. The mark
ings are a matter of taste. All have 
been tried out thoroughly before being 
put to use. and nil lend themselves 
to true flight. As a rule, Americans 
prefer the dimple marking and the. 
British prefer mesh marking.

But while all balls arei fairly good. 
It will be found there Is a considerable 
difference between balls out of the 
same box. Supposedly -qll of them 
have been tested for sphericity, but 
balls not perfectly round sometime* 
pass .the severest test. If the' baU Is 
not round It will -not .roll straight 
Also it * will not-roll- straight, nor .fly 
straight ,if Its center of graylty U'nbt 
'exactly; In the middle;■; ATrongh t*it, 

^can'ibe’'rhade by .rolling 'th*(iball -with;, 
straight'bversplnion' i0bUlUrt;or;Other

 ̂tirad ?« it« c tly |lfy t  ̂ i n o t ^ p f f ,
■ w k « £ i t 'F - ~ ^ .................................
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round or more., ai waiToas iworOT/a 
64 at French Lick., tn th e ,  previous 
round he used fourteen balls'on the' 
first fourteen holes. On the: fifteenth' 
the ball worked perfectly. He^psied ir 
on the remaining four holes-and'th^. 
full eighteen of the record round of. 
64. A ball which has proved Its worth 
lias often been used on more than s' 
hundred holes. There'may be a slight 
loss in resiliency but not enough to 
he noticed by the average player.

( * .  1111, W este rn  N ew sp ap er TTnlom.»
24— Muaclaa Mmt Net Be Tease.
Perhaps the worst error, certainly 

the commonest; in tbe average golf 
swing Is the tensing or stiffening of 
tbe muscles. Much of tbarxtlffne«i 
Is In the hands and wrists but by 
far tbe greater part is In the legs.

There Is no wish In tbe . above to 
minimize that co-ordination of muscles 
that culminates In tbe timing, when 
the club and ball are in contact. There 
Is the very decided wish, however, to 
emphasize the fact that tense mnscles 
are not effective mnscles when It 
comes to making the golf swing. With 
the real of the swing going properly, 
there can be no such thing as what Is 
known as “pressing.” Until the for
ward swing Is well on Its way, there 
should be no feeling of stiffness and 
very little of muscnlar exertion. In 
the latter half of the forward swing, 
with everything going right, no harm 
will he done In using every particle of 
your available strength. The hann 
comes In applying muscle too soon;\ 
often on the back swing, where there 
Is no need of exertion other than to 
lift the club back Into the right posi
tion

One of the reasons, then, for a play
er’s staying In the average class Is 
that there Is a misapplication of mus
cular force, oftenest evident In tense 
muscles. And tbe worst offenders are 
rhe legs. Careful examination of the 
stroke by going through It slowly Is 
a self-cure for this fault. You do 
not need a ball nor to be outdoors. 
After a few practice swings, sole the 
Huh and go through the whole swing 
very slowly. Nine chances In ten you 
will be able to locate one or more 
muscles that tense themselves Invol
untarily. Now begin again with the 
Huh soled and relax everywhere, es
pecially the knees. If you can look 
Into a mirror during this relaxation, 
you may note that the top of your 
head Is a fraction of an Inch lower 
than It was. Now take th t club back 
regularly, keeping the knees relaxed, 
not bent, and go through the whole 
suing again. You may locate other 
tense muscles. If so, try the swing 
over and over until they are all re
laxed Gradually Increase the speed 
of tbe swing with the certainty that 
there Is no tenseness and you have re
m oved the greatest stumbling-block in 
the way of golf progress

23— Putting Strok* With Other 
C l u b i .

Aside from the “hole-in-one” there 
Is no more pleasurable sensation in 
golf than an approach Bbot close to 
or Into the cup. It Is the purpose of 
this article to tell bow this can be 
accomplished far more often than It Is.

We will take It for granted that you 
are fairly expert with the putter and 
that you understand fully that the put
ter face shall go back and come 
through the ball at right angles to pro
duce the overspin putt. At a distance 
of perhaps 20 feet you find that on a 
slow grasen you lose accuracy through 
having: to hit the ball too hard for 
your putting stroke. When this dis
tance Is reached, 20 or 50 feet, take 
your driving Iron or cleek and putt 
with It. Forget entirely that the club 
Is not a putter. Play exactly as If It 
were a putter. A little practice will 
make you as accurate with’ the driving 
Iron as with the putter.

Suppose you are off the cut surface 
of xhe oreen. 30 to 50 feet from the

■ "  ^ r e ^ ra^cnan«s tov ui>e; /*vBrlpf&'VST*--1'

.<m9gm]:bntcbe/mm>,udv^^ 
'iar;puWng.;irtrokfei"::A 
iŝ  ,a ; plt^4n^ruri;ibut i t  Is,-nothing 
dike/the !fsh^ev,ne«Mary ''tt-(you. îijr# 
;W mthiu»Y50|j^
Ut: a ; putt (ypurei and, simple; ' the’ only 
movement" being- wlth • the w rlsti '.the 
reet> of the body-; being held without 
the slightest "motion, stiff as a wedge 
If you wish so long as yon let the 
wrists do the work freely. If the ball 
ta lying close In grass an Inch long, 
better try a Jigger on account of Its 
greater loft. You will find, that with 
a moderate araonnt of practice you 
can be as certain of holing oat In one 
or two strokes under these "conditions 
as with the putter from half the dis
tance. Then try the mashle with the 
putting stroke. Without trying for dis
tance, note carefully Just how far the’ 
ball will loft and how much of a roll 
It will have. Probably yon will find 
that on an average yon can loft the 
hall 10 or 15 feet, followed by a roll 
of the same length, by putting with 
the mashle. Now try the same slot 
over a sand trap. Yon can be cer
tain of better results than by using the 
regular mashle stroke. By putting 
with- the clubs as noted, yon can ma
terially reduce your score.

—Wrist Action.
One of the greatest golf players now 

living wrote that he never was able te 
understand what was meant by wrist 
action. He must have, been serious in 
the statement. It was made for publi
cation. Other writers have advanced 
the same idea, bat with less authority 
than that from tbe expert.
. The statement of tbe expert has 
been noted so widely that It seet^s 
worth while to let any golfer prove 
for himself or herself whether there 
Is wrist action and Its effect when the 
club and ball are in contact.

Let us agree that distance and ac
curacy depend on the speed and posi
tion of the clnb head when It and the 
ball are In contact. There are golfers 
who can readily drive 200 yards with 
their arms alone, getting no benefit 
from any other part of their body. A 
less number can drive a ball 150 yards 
with tbe pivot alone, keeping the arms 
absolutely stiff in front of them. It is 
doubtful If a ball ever has been driven 
much over 200 yards without wrist 
action.

For proof, stiffen the wrists firmly 
and make the rest of the swing regu
larly. Have h friend watch the opera
tion and then take your regular swing 
with the wrists acting as usual. Very 
probably you and certainly your friend 
can see the club head move much fast
er when the regular swing is taken. 
We will all agree that, provided th i: 
clnb la faced properly, the faster move
ment will produce the longer ball.

Now take the clnb clear back and 
bring the hands down about to the 
waist without moving the wrists from 
their natural position at the top of the 
swing. The club la pointing up at an 
angle of abOnt forty-flje degrees. By- 
moving the hands clear down and 
through where the ball would be ari$ 
keeping the wrists locked, yon will 
Jlqd the club head gets over the. ball 
about the time the bands are nearing 
the finish of the swing. Now go back 
to the waist-high position of the hands 
and finish the swing with the wrists 
alone, moving the arms only as much 
as Is necessary. Yon will find the 
wrists «are responsible for a fall third 
of-the distance and at least half’of the 
speed.- That la wrist action.
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Friday and Saurday—“The City 
That Never Sleeps;” also good 2-reel 
Comedy.

Sunday and Monday—“The Golden 
Bed.”

Tuesday and Wednesday—“Tfi’e 
Shooting of Dan McGrew.”
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